Designers of consumer products usually try to address as wide a range of user needs as possible. Due to various design constraints, such as product size and limited interface mechanisms, typically only a portion of those needs can be supported. This paper discusses efforts to design everyday consumer products that can support a broad range of user goals and approaches to the tasks in a collaborative manner.
INTRODUCTION
Designers trained in user-centered design typically begin their work by determining the needs of a wide range of users. This analysis is then translated into a single solution designed to accommodate as large a range of users' needs as possible. However, an individual user may have goals not explicitly supported by a 'best-fit'. In such a case, the user may either give up using the product, or may expend a lot of effort determining how to use the product towards meeting a spec!fie need. While most consumer products are able to explain how a particular function works (perhaps only in the manual), the product usually cannot help the user explicitly communicate a goal, nor can it explain which options are best to use.
Consider for example the design of modem programmable thermostats (see Fig. 1 ). Most such units can regulate the temperature in separate rooms or zones, at different tim~ of the day or week, or in terms of activities (such as 'Wake', 'Leave', 'Return', and 'Sleep'). Some of them can intelligently adjust heating times based on actual time required to heat a room.
While the naming of the programs does approach a taskcentrie vision of home heating, the current design of such features is generally not flexible enough to support userspecific tasks. The user is offered an array of(often modal) buttons hard-coded to specific functions. The thermostats are not able to present and discuss different heating options with the user, nor can they make suggestions towards improving heating efficiency (e.g., suggest heating programs). The goal of the current research is to build an understanding and working prototype of a thermostat (using Collagen [3] ) that can collaborate with the user. Elements required in such a system include:
• Task models of the product's general application domain and usage patterns;
• Models o f the user, including the user's preferences and a history of the user's previous experiences with the product;
• Dialogue rules, such as how to handle communication failures and other forms of feedback, and conversational rules for determining when the product or user should take the initiative;
• Interaction capabilities, such as supporting the user in expressing both low-level preference and higher level goals, as well as a way for the product to reflect back to the user what it understands, what it is thinking about, and what it intends to do.
Other research (such as in [1] and [2] ) has shed much needed light on designing and building a likable product that can communicate about user preferences and goals. It remains to be seen to what degree these f'mdings can be transferred into everyday consumer products. Issues that still need to be addressed include:
• What is the degree to which the product's ability to collaborate is dependent upon the type of product, the type of user, the task and the context in which the product is being used?
• How will users' perceptions and expectations of goalbased products be affected by their previous experiences with similar products that do not have a collaborative capability?
• What are the best ways to manage and support the human-product dialogue given the physical constraints and usability requirements of consumer products, and how will this management and support affect the dialogue itself?
Given the complexity inherent in dialogue design and agent design, we are focusing on usability issues in various ways of communicating tasks and goals between user and system. In parallel we are also trying to determine which aspects of task performance require dialogue support and how to design the support. We are currently performing usability studies to determine whether users can work with a presentation of possible tasks in the form of a list of suggested things to say (see the right side of Fig. 3 ). Another example of supporting dialog is by displaying the history of the dialogue (such as in [3] ). We are also trying to determine whether people would even be interested in and able to employ a level of dialogue beyond that presented by the interface without such explicit support, and if so, what triggers the discovery of these capabilities. For the first user test for this latter goal we have sought to minimize the impact of the dialogue capabilities of the agent. The agent has thus been designed to be 'minimally helpful.' That is, it makes no proactive suggestions, nor does it offer tutoring or intervention when the user is having difficulties. It does, however, respond as flexibly as possible to the user's questions and requests, according to its abilities and understanding of the request. Our initial pilot used the Wizard of Oz technique where a human played the role of the agent. In this study, 6 subjects were presented with a slightly simplified mock'up of a programmable thermostat on a touch screen (figure 2). They were instructed in how to use the thermostat control panel and the available functionality was explained. For the speech aspect subjects were only told that they could say "anything they wanted, anything at all." The Wizard sent only predefined messages to the user. Subjects were asked to set or find certain information in the panel. Help from the experimenter was kept at a minimum.
All subjects did in fact attempt to use non-GUI-based (summafive) speech acts, such as "set all rooms to 18 degrees" and "what is the coldest room on "rSursda~'. Two of the six subjects were able to employ this level of dialogue from their very first speech act. However one of those two actually decreased her use of summative speech after successfully using summafive speech in two initial tasks. Furthermore, all subjects required fewer interactions on average to complete tasks as the session progressed.
CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
There appears to be a clear benefit in designing products that can effectively collaborate with the user. In particular, attention needs to be paid to the support for the dialogue itself. Results of the initial study suggests that users are capable of employing a higher level of speech than directly afforded by the interface. However these capabilities are not always immediately obvious to users. Perhaps more complicated tasks, such as saving energy in the thermostat case, would compel the user to communicate with the product at a level beyond the words appearing in the GUI. This appears to indicate a need for explicit reinforcement (feedforward) of higher-level communicative capabilities.
Besides a more complete study involving more subjects, we would next like to explore how a visual representation of the users' current tasks would affect their speech behaviors and task strategies. We will also explore how such support will influence their expectations of knowledge in the system and dialogue capabilities.
